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Easy Cover Order Template: Half Round
What is the length (L) of the
dump trailer?

ft

in
W

What is the dump trailer width (WI) at the top of the dump body?

Vehicle INFO
dump truck only

Up to 92”

Greater than 92” to 96”

L

Greater than 96” to 102”

What is the outside width (WO) at
the widest point of the dump trailer?

ft

in

What is the width (W) of the front
of the dump trailer?

ft

in

O
W

Note: This measurement determines proper width for the roll bar.

Power Supply
Front Roll up
Bar options
Arms

How will this system be powered?

optional wireless connect
(electric model only)

manual system
electric system (standard)

Note: Reverse DC contactor will be only wiring option

What housing option will the system need?
Wind Deflector - (standard)
Tarp Housing

Mounting Plates and Bearings only
Bearings only

Which arms material will be used for the system?

None

Steel Arms

Aluminum Arms (standard)

Which spring option is required?

Undermount
Springs (standard)

Arm Options

Underbody Springs

Sidemount Springs
(28’ or less only)

What type of upper arms will be needed?
Straight Arms
Would you like a weigh down tarp option?

What tarp material will be used for this system?
MESH TARP OPTIONS
Black Vinyl (standard)

Bent Arms

ASPHALT TARP OPTIONS
RFL Black (standard)

(custom tarps/colors available at an additional cost)

Tarp Options

What type of tarp will be used for this system?
Add Weigh Down

Standard Width Tarp - (85”)

Liner Options

Are you interested in a Dump Body Liner?

*The weigh down tarp keeps your
tarp down and prevents wind from
getting under the tarp. There are no
mechanical components which can
become damaged or interfere with
operation. The Weigh Down Tarp
uses the constant force of gravity
and is safely stored inside the tarp
wind deflector or housing when
the tarp is open.

Bungee Tarp - (108”)

QuickSilver

DURAPRO

HMW

No

